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¡Ho la Mexico Cuatro! - November 6th-9th, 2003

 
For the fourth consecutive year we will be heading south of the
border to camp on the beach in San Felipe, B.C. This annual event is
a popular change of pace from our typical camping trips.  Baja is
different, exciting, laid back - an experience not quickly forgotten. 
This year, perhaps feeling left out, many of our significant others are
going along. 2003 in Baja is for esposas, too!  And that’s not the only
change this year; we’ll be meeting Thursday night in Palm Springs
for a fiesta send-off dinner.  From there on Friday we have a clean
shot, sans major cities and traffic to the border.  Can’t get to Palm
Springs Thursday night?  Meet us Friday morning in Palm Springs
for the ride south; we won’t leave before the sun rises.
As previously, Friday night is spent at Pete's Campo enjoying the
traditional Mexican "spaghetti dinner" accompanied by songs from
the 60's and dancing.
 
(Details on the meeting location in Palm Springs for Thursday
night and Friday morning will be posted prior to the event. 
Please keep checking back.)
 
Saturday we plan to rent dune buggies (picture below) and explore
the desert.  In the evening, we’ll dine in San Felipe and enjoy the
annual Camarón (shrimp) Festival.  Sunday after breakfast we’ll head
home, leaving with our Baja memories.
 
We aren’t limited to the number of campers, it’s a big beach, and we
don’t have to prepay, so our camping reservation rules don’t apply to



this trip, you pay when you get there.  Before we cross the border
we’ll purchase Mexican moto insurance and everyone in Baja readily
accepts dollars (about 10 pesos per dollar).

If you plan on attending, drop Jon Taylor an email by clicking HERE,
just so we have an idea of who is going to be making the trip.  Should
be a great time this year, hope you can all join us.

Jon Taylor
SCBMWRC Event Host

 

Some pictures from last year, courtesy of  Jon Taylor & Michael
Moon:

  
 

 

   
  

 

  
 
 

 

Please send any comments/suggestions to the Webmaster This page last updated Sunday, April
04, 2004
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